
Infinite position backrest.

Printed color swatches may not be an exact match to actual fabrics and are enlarged to show detail
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Quick-release seat Rear central caster lock3" dual casters

Stationary arms

Central brake system

Quick-release seat

Infinite position backrest

3" dual casters with faux feet

STANDARD FEATURES

Developed in conjunction with oncology 
clinics, the Augustine was designed 
with a patient-centric approach - to be 
comfortable and help put the patient at 
ease. The Augustine treatment recliner 
has the clinical features required in a high-
use medical environment while being 
engineered to mimic home furnishings 
with concealed casters and a spacious 
seat that provides personal space and 
luxurious comfort.

augustine
TREATMENT RECLINER

Shown with optional headrest cover and 
pillow set, and central front brake.
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Central front brake

Premium patterns

Headrest cover

FRONT VIEW

SIDE VIEW

SPACE REQUIREMENTS
TOP VIEW Side tables (premium or pivot) IV pole

Central front locking brake Black arm caps

Heat + massage Oxygen tank holder

Heat only Accessory hook

BODY OPTIONS ◊

 ◊  Additional charges apply.

Removable headrest cover

Lumbar pillow

Armrest covers

RECOMMENDED ACCESSORIES ◊

For a full list of accessories, view our Accessories
brochure, the Champion website, or ask your
Champion representative for more information.

Vinyl upgrades: Ultra or Silvertex

Premium patterns

Customer’s own material (COM)

Dual-color vinyl

COVERING UPGRADES ◊

MODEL NUMBER
SPECIFICATIONS 5001
Manual recline ✓

Weight capacity 500 lbs.

Back height (from floor/from seat) 45.75"/28.5"

Overall width (no tables) 34.5"

Overall width (two optional tables down/up) 38.5"/56.5"

Seat width 26"

Seat height/depth 19.75"/20.75"

Arm height (from floor) 26.75"

Overall upright depth 40"

Maximum recline depth 76"

Dual casters (diameter) 3"

34.5" W

AT LEAST 18" DISTANCE FROM WALL

UPRIGHT

MAXIMUM RECLINE

40" D

AT LEAST 18" DISTANCE FROM WALL

76" D

Heat + massageAccessory hook

34.5" W

45.75" H

INFINITE RECLINE POSITIONS

40" D
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